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By Robert Mears
Qracle Staff Writer
A volunteer pool of students
and faculty who are willing to
work on area community
. projects is being organized b/
the University Volunteer
Services (UVS).
The "pool of volunteers"
program is now actively
recruiting people having either
specific or general skills who
would be available on short
notice for temporary assistam:e

with community projects,
according to UVS coordinator
Danny Hersh.
"What we ask is to serve the
community in the role of a·
-friend. We're not trying to
charge on a wh~te horse into the
ghetto and give unwanted
advice," Hersh said. .
UVS has over 300 students
· participating in 16 community
programs which rang~ from
hospit;il and nursing home
v1s1tat1on to counseling with

Hersh said he believes that
the majority of USF students
.remain apathetic toward taking
an active part in commuryity
concern projects despite the
third place rating . He noted
that about half the volunteers
participate in the programs tc1
earn som_e ·course credit and
· that the turnover r;te is high.
Hersh invited anyone haviflg
questions or interested in
participating in UYS to see hi.m
in AOC 219 .

delinquent and culturally
deprived .children. The UVS
staff encourages volunteers to
select a program that relates to a
person 's major and his personal
abilities. Combined with the
Intensive Tutorial program,
UVS is the third largest student
operated community concern
organization in America. UVS
is funded through the student
activity fee budget and office
facilities are provided by the
University .

TODAY'S WEATHER
Partl y cloudy today with a 20
per cent chanc,e o f sho wers. High
toda y and Wednesday upper 80's,
· low, upper 70's. Winds west to
southwesterly 15-20 mph .
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Pla n · asl<s

fo r fee fro m
pa rt~ tim ers
By Ray Ford

._

Oracle Staff Writer

· Read you loud and clear'
under emergen cy conditions·, using
Glen Jen.kins operates radio
power from auxiliar y power.
equipme nt as_part of the Amateur
Radio · Club's · participa tion • in the
generators instead of utilizing
Annual Field Day which tested the · normal power -outlets.
Oracle photo by Rui;s Kerr
,ability of radio amateur s to operate

Fun d com bin in!/ delays
app rov al of bud get s
Approval of the 1972-73
·Student Activity - and Service
Fee (SASF) budget· is being
delayed because ofa first-timeever combination of funds,according to Student Finance
Committee Chairman Robert
Sech~n.
For the .first time in USF's
history, state education and
' general funds are being
combined with the SASF -to •
fund student organizations,·
· especially in the Fine Arts area.
Robert Ellis, assistant vice
president for Academic Affairs,
must approve the Fine Arts
allocations before the budget
can be released, according to
Sechen.
Each organization funded
wil-1 receive p~rsonal
n o t i f i ca t i on b e fo re th e
complete d budget 1s
announced , Sechen said.
This year's budget totals
$1,650,000 in SASF monies
'

which includes $34.50 out of
"Some of the activities of this
every full-time student's $190 . department are academic and
quarterly tuition fee.
should not only be identified as
not
do
Part-time students
student activities," he noted .
can
.
pay- the SASF, but
Dr .. Howell said six accounts
participa te in student are bein~ hel_d back, delaying ·
organizations and act1v1t1es release of the total projected
equally with the full-time, full budget.
fee-paying students.
The -specific breakdown of
allocated surns will not be~
. available until Friday,
according to Dr. Joe Howell,
vice pres.Kient for Student
· Affairs.
The · Student Finance
Committee had predicted an
earlier budget release, but the
addition · of state ~ucatjonal
and general funds to the budget
is caus·ing the delay, according
to Sechen. ·
"Sorn~ stµdent·organizations
accounts will be funded by .
both budgets," Sechen said, ·
citing the Fine Arts
Departmen t as an example.

A proposal which would
charge pan-time students a
studenrserv ice and activity fee
will be brought up for
discussion by Pres. Cecil
Mackey today atthe meeting of
the F:Iorida Council of College
Presidents in Tallahassee.

***

part-time
"A lth(lllgh
students don't pay a service
and activity fee now, they
still use facilities and attend
events which are paid for by
ful/:-time_ students. "
---Joe Ho.well

***

vice-president for Student
Full-time students now
Affairs, said he could° not quote .
per
fee
pay $1 90 tuition
quarter, $34.50 of which is an . exact figure, he predicted
that the part-time fee would be
,designated student activity and
service fee and funds student . in the five-figure a·rea.
organizations.
part-time
"Althoug h
service and
a
pay
't
don
Part-time students are those . students
they still use ·
individuals who enroll for less activity fee now,
events
than nine hours and who pay facilities and attend
full-time
by
for
paid
are
which
for ·their class hours on an
hourly, not a flat-fee basis. students," Howell said.
"It is only fair that part-time
They pay no activity and
students help share the costs,"
service fees.
he added.
Thirty per cent of the USF
Howell said that if the
student body is on a part-time
an
to
. basis, according
proposal is accepted~part-time
administration-published pam- students .will be charged in
phl~t titled 1971-72 Facts and _porportion to the a~ount of
hours for which . they . are
Figures.
.A_lthough Dr. Joe Howell, · enrolled.

(
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SDS must be allowed
on campus, cour~ rules

'69 VW 7 po ssei nger Bus, red ond white ,
radio , h&oter, extra clean Stock #1882

$1899
Our VW 's come slightly new

Lindell Volkswagen
3900 W. Kennedy Ph . 872-4841

W ASI-iINGTON (UPl)- [Worl~ Wide _ ,
,] attacked the Viet Tri power
The Supreme Court was . ,____-Rap .',
Up
plant 25 miles northwest of
. ..:......- .
unanimous yesterda y · in
Hanoi with laser-guided
finding . that a ·connecticut
McGovern Gains
"smart" bombs, halting
college violated the free speech
operations at the facility and
rights of its students by barring .
blacking out part of the North
By United Press
formation of a chapter of the
Sen. George S. Mc.G overn Vietnamese capital, the U.S. '
left-wing· Students for a
claimed enough strength for a command said yesterday.
Democratic Society (SOS).
· The raid Sunday was the
firstallot. victory at Miami
Justice Lewis Powell, Jr.,
second
against the power plant
Beach yesterday after Negro
said that officials of ' Central. leaders announced they were since President Nixon ordered
Conneticut State.College acted
deiivering. nearly 100 new .a resu~ption.ofthe bombing of
uncon~titutionaHy in barring . delegates to him, most of them North Vietnam.
the information of a chapter black. ·
even though "SOS" .chapters
on some campuses had been a ·
Power Plant Bombed
Castro Welcomed .
catalytic force " in widespread
campus nonng .in the 1969- . SAIGON . (UPl)-Twenty
MOSCOW. (UPI)-Cubari
1970 school year. · Air Force fighter- bombers -Premier Fidel Castro arrived
· yest~rday to a welcome from
thousands of cheering Rus.sians
on his first visit to the Soviet
Union in eight years .. He was
greeted by the
Kremlin
leadership like a returning
prodigal son.
Soviet Communis t party
T ALLAHASSEE (UPI) -chief Leonid I. Brezhnev kissed ,
The Board of Regents
the bearded Cuban on both
L _ ._ ·
yesterday proposed a notion
cheeks, slapped him on the back
that would have a federal court planning to file agamst the several times and held him in a
uphold the denia.J oL campus news media .
prolonged bear-hug w hen
recognition to the · Young
Mayor Dan Russell said the Castro stepped _from the plane
Socialist Alliance '(YSA) suit will be filed against U nited at Mdscow's V nukovo airport.
because- <)'f alleged belief in Press lnternation~l , the
violent revolution. · Associated Press, and th~ three
The YSA in turn proposed a major television networks,
motion that would rule the alleging ' ' exagg e-rated ''
denial of recognition violated reporting of Hurri<cane Agnes .
the free speech and due process
guarantees of the U . S.
Waste Regulated
Constitution.
MIAMI (UPI) -- T he State
Po-llution
Control Board
Media Suit Filed
reached agreement yesterda y
S31\t'V\111S3 _33H:!
PANAMA CITY BEACH on tough rules to · regulate
IOZZ-6ZZ 3NOHd
(UPI)-- ThemayorofPanama industry discharge of "heated
·3,w '1>1S'1M83N "N ~Ot6
·City Beach said yesterday that . waters " into Florida 's lakes,
SlN30nlS 77\f HO.:l
National Weather Service was _waterways and oceans, but
.:1.:10 %0l
never included in the $100 postponed a final vote until
·a331N\fH\fnD }!HOM 77\f
million damages suit the city is next month.
"S3NIHJ\fW DNIOO\f .
18 SH311 HM3dA1 .
JIH1J373 18 378\flHOd
77\f NO 3JIJ\H3S
ON\f S37\fS 313ldWOJ
USF 's Bay Campus has a professionals taking refresher

f"~

}l n}l
~N1lt
ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER

WED. JULY 28
8:00 p.m. LAN 103 50(
STARRING : JACQUES TATI

NOTE: SCHEDULE CHANGE .
THE STRANGER-JULY 5
LONG DAY'S JOURNEY-JULY12

$$$$$$$$~
~GET IN ON THE~
$ SUMMER $
SA~ltNGS
$ MUSI_ANG .i
$ MOBILE HOMES $
$ 10914 N. Nebraska $
$
971-9676 ·
$

l

I

~l, ONLY! Beautiful Blue Decor~ ,
'

$

$

$
$

Private Kitchen
Shag Throughout
~ ,,
Would You Believe
You G~t The Whole Thing? .i.
See Your Man at Mustang -1>

$ ..

$ $$$$$-$$$

YSA Pan✓ proposed
-by Board of Rege,:,ts

*\-'-:7
~up:J

,-State, ·
Rap

St. Pete enrollment ·up

record enrollment of 978
students this summer, marking
a 12 per cent increase over Qtr.
4 _last year, according to Dean
of Acaaemic ·Affairs Lester
Tuttle.

cqurses , he added .
.
The
Bay
Campus
auditorium is being remodeled
this slimmer at a cost of
$67,000 that was provided
through a grant from the Board
of Regents. ·
Most students who attend,
Additional renovation is
the St. Petersburg branch of planned with the expansion of .
USF are either married or are the 21,000-book library ,Tuttle
working their way through said.
school; . Tuttle said. About
The campus is surrounded
three quarters of the SUQlmer on three sides by water and was
quarter students are degree- forced to close for a day during
seeki~, the other quarter being the
recent
tropical
mostly teachers and other disturbances.

.

.

S3NIH~n,w SS3NISne

OPEN 24 HOURS A: DAY

OUR LOCATIONS:
• Fowler&. 1-75
• · BUSCH & Florida

• West Shor~ Blvd.
• N. Dale Mabry

FILM ART SERIES

/

..
.fI<.el l.ctt.l~a1-il ~••

Visit The Waffle House Nearest You ·o ften
Bring The Family

• 50th St. & 1-4

c u;iivqh})-i~
.•

G

ACADEMY A WARD WIN~ING FILM
WRITTEN, STARRING AND DIRECTED BY

I

JACQUES TATI

1902 E. Flowler Ave.

Specializing in lialian and
American Food, Juicy Steaks,
Delicious Pizzas
.B anquet ,Room Avarlable After_l 0 P.M.
for Sorority or Fraternity Meeting s

Your Hosts: Basil and Pete ScagUone

"TATI IS TRULY ONE OF THE . THREE GREATEST VISUAL COMICS ... NEVER-THE-tESS
HIS STYLE IS HIS OWN ."---LE MONDE

WEDNESDAY JUNE 28
8:00 P.M. LAN 103 so~
NOTE:

DUE TO A DISTRIBUTOR MIX-UP "THE STRANGER" WILL BE
SHOWN JULY 5 AND THE UNCUT VERSION OF "LONG DAY'S JOURNEY ·
INTO NIGHT" WILL BE SHOWN JULY 12.

'

.!
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Sum mer lectu re serie s begin s tomo rrow
Tomorrow will mark the
beginning of the. USF summer
lecture series, "Summer SitIns." The series will feature
five speakers ori topics of
current interest to studS!ntS . .

Harrison W. Covington,
prof~ssor of art, will start the
program tomorrow when he
tries to answer the question,
"H9w, Relevent is Art ,
Today?"

Stanford University, . and is
currently working · _as an
advisor to Gov. Askew.

Michael Kirst will be the
featured speaker July 12. He
will talk on "The Politics of
Education--Behind the Scenes
in Washington." . Kirst is a
professor of political science at

July 19, Dean F .. Martin,
professor of chemistry, will
speak on "A Chemist at Sea-Red Tide and Red Blood." .
Mark T. Orr, associate
professor and chairman of
international studies, will talk
on "Foreign Relations Begin at
Home," July 26.

Ve·ts educa tional p.a ymen ts
may increa se.- -$ 175 to $200
Vete~ans who cooperated
with a petition during
registration this quarter may
not have signed in vain.
This week the Senate
Veteran Affairs Committee '
a
discuss
to
meets
subcommittee proposal raising
monthly educational payments
for single veterans from $17 5
to $250.
They also recommended .
-giving married veterans $2 97
instead of the current $205 and
veterans with one child $339,
an increase from $230.
USF . Veteran's Adviser
Bruce Daniell said that he got
500 signatures during
reg.istration from veterans ·
supporting an increase.
If the committee passes the
recommendation, it will go to
the full Senate fora vote which,
if successful, will require a joint
conference with the House
which passed an earlier
increase, lower than the Senate
version. ·
Daniell said that· any veteran

Bangladesh
drive continues
With only two days
remammg, USF'i Student
G overnment (SG) has
· collected · over $300 through a
fund drive to aid the people of
war-tom Bangladesh.
Depending solely on
donations solicited at a table in
the UC, Monday the drive
passed the half-way mark of
what SG Vice Pres.John Hogg
said would · qualify it as a
success.
" I would say if _we finish
with $500 we did. a good job.
When you consider the number
of people on campus and the
amount of time we had to work
on the drive, it has been a
success."
Buttons and bumper stickers
are on sale at the table in-the UC
for 33 cents apiece from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
The drive will end
Wednesday night with the
showing of the movie,
'.' Destruction of Bangladesh,"
at 8 in the Engineering
Auditorium. The.re will be no
~dmission · charge,· but · a
donation will be asked of all
who attend.

with a problem should drop by
"his office in UC 229 between 2
and 5 p·.m., Monday-Friday
and from 11 a.m. to noon on
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.

So, you live in the cozy dorm. And so do Sob
& Carol, and Ted . & Alice. Which is fine,
except they keep you awake all night while
they're doing their thing. And then there's
"Dirty Harry" or the guy that thinks he is.
Wow! The time has come to split.
Get away to La Mancha Dos. A world of quiet
and peace. A world of your own, that you
·can share, or keep to yourself. ta Mancha Dos
is your own p·rivate bedroom and study in an
all new, split-level town _house that is complete
in every way.
,
La Mancha Dos features ... • Recreation building with game rooms and plenty . of activity
• • Swimming pools• Courtyards with outdoor
grills• Parking by your apartment• The closest
to campus.

L.A
lVJ:.A:N CHA.

DOSt
c»

Donald K. Baldwin, former
editor of the St. Petersbu·rg
Times, lecturer for the Mass
Communication department
and special assistant.to the vice

(jJ
'71 VW Type 4 -4 door, otuo .otic rad io ,

low mile a ge. Stock #1 881

$2699
Our Used VW 's come sligh tly new.

3900 W . Kennedy Ph . 872 -4841

Rent by the school year at $250.00 per
quarter. By the calendar year at $75.00 per
mon.th. Ask abo.ut our special Summer rates:
Better make ·your plans now for September,
too!

--

E. FOWLER AVE .

La Mancha Dos is located behind the
hi-rise dorms, just off Fletcher
Avenue, next to the University
of South Florida campus.
SINGLES
APARTMENTS
Total electric living with appliances by
General Electric.

...,

}il ~ ~l
~~Cl~· ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER

WED. JULY 28
;
8:00 p.m. LAN 103 50(
I
STARRING: JACQUES TATI

NOTE: SCHEDULE CHANGE
THE STRANGER-JULY 5
LONG DAY'S JOURNEY-JULY12

,
I

(jJ

Lindell Volkswagen

ONLY 4 DAYS LEFT! For Special Fall Rate-$65 Per Month for 1 year lease.
FREE UTILITIES! Each Month That Apt Is Fully Occupied By 4 Persons.

FILM ART SERIES

;

Also, any veterans interested
in starting a chapter of Vietnam
Veterans Again st the War,
Veterans for Peace or a general
veterans' group of some sort
should contact him, he said .

president for Academic Affairs,
will end the series August I,
with a talk on "The ·crisis of
the Press--How Believable are
Newspapers?"
All speeches will begin .at 3
p.m. in the Kiva (EDU 302).
Lectures are scheduled for one
hour, to be followed by an hour
of group interaction and
discussion with the speakers.

l J
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·
COMMENT.ARY

-------0.R)\..CLE-----------~----------------------T-h_e_O_r_a_cl-e•,•
.s•w-r-it-te_n_a_n_d_e_d-it_e_d_b_y_
students at the University of South
AND
Florida . Editorial
not
necessarily
those views
of the herein
advisorare
or the

. To _
R IA ·L .S
DI

University administration

Poor planning made parking :p roblem
"Equal parking" will never be
achieved at USF, but some major steps
could be taken to ease the problem.

Academic Affairs Ben Johnson. We feel
the plan has merit in that it recognizes
that people who can afford it should pay
the most for choice spots.
The plan states that anyone--faculty, students and career · service
people should pay $120 a year for
,reserved spaces. Spaces closest to the
. . Administration building and
.classrooms would cost $3 0, and spaces.a
medium distance from classrooms
would cost $8 .annually. The parking
spaces furthest away from classrooms
would have no charge.

The latest plan of a growing list of
·'fair" parking proposals has been
submitted by SG ~ecretary of

Charges are based on the fact that
indiv-iduals will pay qn the basis of their
"tastes and preferences." Obviously the
faculty, aaministrator,s and career
service people should pay more if they
. want to be close to the builc;I ings. That is
one of the major complaints students
have always had. They pay the same
rate and have to park in the outer lots.
However, few students would be
willing to pay $120 or even $30 per
year so they would end up in the outer
lots anyway.
One area · that most of the parking
proposals have ignored is the poor
planning of parking lots which created
the parking probl~m in the first place.
Most of the lots are sc~ttered
haphazardly around campus. There are
three lots west of the Fine Arts building.
which are always empty , presumably
because the walk from them is too far. -

A 5QO yard .hike to the Lang-Lit building .

The newest parking lot on campus
,(still under construction) is located
southeast of the Lang-Lit building. It ·

takes about seven minutes to walk the
more than 500 yards from its eastern
most poi~t to the Lang-Lit building.
The distance is over a half-mile from the
Library . Other lots adjacentto the 'new
one and just east of Gym are never
filled, even during the peak of the school
year. The distance to classes reall y isn 't
that far until you consider -that most
students commute to campus and then
have to walk the distance to classes at
least twice a day. :
Most people say the situation is even
worse at other ma jo~ university
campuses fround the country, but it
isn't fair to compare USF to other
campuses.
We have great quanmes of unused
land, unlike other universities. Yet we
continue to alternately scatter buildings
and parking lots across it. If the present
trend continues we will eventually
destroy the esthetic qualities of the
campus as well as make the university so
_large that students will have· to drive
their cars from one class to another.
The administration should consider
no~ where the trend is going before it is
too late.

Letter policy
Letters should be no m ore than 100
words, triple spaced t ypewritten. The editor
reserves the righ t to edit or shorten letters.
l etters received by noon will be considered
for publication the following day.

-------Letters-------~
Mackey all ta'lk
Editor:
For the past several months I have
been watching the actions (or nonactions, as the case may be) of USF
· Pres. Cecil Mackey with growing
concern. I have seen him -attempt to
dictate _the methods of selecting s~dent
representatives __in the case of the Interim
Co-ordinating Council for the allUniversity Senate; I have seen him

disappear and remain silent during a
period of campus unrest; and finall y, I
have seen him make a unilateral decision
on the· selection of a department
chairman, deliberately overturning a
departmental election. These resp~ctive
actions and non-actions have raised a
few serious questions about the nature
of this · man who calls himself Our
President.

department had some serious questions
about Pres. Mackey; unfortunately , it
seems as though they now have at least
one of the answers .

Parking problem not

Editor:
I don't know which of the social
serious questions about ma_ny levels of
sciences Ben Johnson , SG Secretary of
University governance and
Academic Affairs, draws his copcept of
administration . It is also apparent that
"maximization or minimization of
some of the answers to these questions
social costs" from , because, frankly
are becoming visible. Perhaps it is time
speaking ,· I've never -heard the term
When Pres. Mackey arrived ·OIJ the
for
the
students
and
faculty_
of
all
the
before.
So I'm not really qualified to say
USF campus he was quick to identify
whether
social costs are being
colleges
to
take
a
hard
look
at
ourselves
himself as a "man of the people. " He
maximized
or minimized by the present
and
decide
what
kind
of
changes
need
to
made numerous appearances across the
system of parking assignments. But
take place on the various levels of the
campus, advocating such
noble
there is one thing I do know; nobody in
University
structure
to
realize
the
ideals
principles as student and faculty rights
that
Pres.
Mackey
once
espoused.
his
right mind i~ going to pay $120 per
,
and University-wide participation in
year for a reserved parking space. Not
the decision-m;iking process.
Published four times , weekly. Tueilday through Friday,
during the academic ye~r period September through midRichard
Merrick
even
if that space is in the hall in front of
· On Wednesday, June 21, I attended
June; twice weekly on Tuesdays and Thursdays during the·
4ENG
his
classroom.
In fact, I 9oubtthatmany
the President's "Hotline" meeting in
academic year period mid-J~ne through ~ugust, by the
·university of South Florida . 4202 Fowler Ave .. Tampa, Fla .
people will even pay as much as $30 for
th_e .. mall between Business and
_3 3620 . Second class postage paid atTamp'l, Fla : Printed by·
a
pretty good parking space.
Education. I listened as he explained
Peerless Prin_ters. Inc_•• Tampa .
·
What Ben Johnson has devised is a
that · his unilater~l decision which
Mail Subscription , $2 fo r Qtrs. I. 2. 3: SI fo r Qtr. 4.
perfect system for eliminating all
overturned the election of the Chairman_
· Office of Student Publications, Director Leo Stalnaker Ir .; LAN
472 , phone 974-2617. Newsroom. LAN 469.-phone 9 74-2619:
parking
. from any space close to
of the Economics Department and
Advertisiniz, LAN 47·2, phone 974-2620.
classroom
buildings. · Because nobody
replaced _the elected Chairman with a Editor:
Dead lines : Adverrisiniz (with proof) Thursdav noon for
T uesda y issue, Monday noon for Thursdav lssu~. Dead lines
will
pay
for
those spaces. All this to
Mackey appointee may have been ~aseq
Almost daily the Tampa Tribune
extended one da y without proof. General news. 3 p.m. dailv fo r
solve what is .actually a non-existent
editorial page attac_ks Sen. George_
on inadequate information.
following da y issue. C lassified ads wi ll be taken 8 a.m , to noo~ th~
day before publication, in person or hy mail wi th pavment
parking
problem. Does the present
He defended his possibly uninformed McGovern. As a point of reference one
enclosed.
·
system
discriminate
in favor of the
unilateral decision by saying that he had need only consider the source. The
faculty ? I guess it does. But if itteaches
Editor . . . . ... .. ... ... . .-... . Grant Oonaldson
serious questions about the department Tribune's political"awareness was well
Managiilg Ed itor .. . . . .. ... . .. . : Kobcrt hallo
some
of the SG firebrands a little
1
for which he had · not received any indicated by- their p~st 'e ndorsement of_
News Editor . ... ... . . . . .. . Va lerie Wickstrom answers. As I listened to the questions
·
humility,
then it can be consid ered part
Henry- (Stoop) Jackson for President.
of
the
educational
process.
·Sports Editor · ·· · · · · , · · ·· · · D,ivid Moormann of the several students from that
Activities Ed itor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lisa :-im1rh d
h ·
·
d
·
Gerald M. Taylor
Robert Fiallo
.
. . .M .
.
:
epartment w o were m atten ance, It
Adve rttsmg anager . .. . . . ... . . . . , . 8tll Kopf • b
·b ·
h
th
.
4COM
4POL
t at
e
,
·
ecame o v1ous to me

It is becoming apparent that there are

0 ~ C-L E
.

The Tampa ·what?
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Collection ·campaigfl crowds prof
Some months ago when
Hechiche,
Abdelwahab
in
assistant professor
International Studies, started a
ca.mpaign to collect_books for
local prisoners he had high

hopes and a fairly spacious
office.
Now due to the unqualified
success of the campaign, the
deposit site for unwanted
boo~s. has been · moved, smce ·

Power cable break
·causes evacuation
A

power · cable supplying I
electricity to two campus
dormitories broke Sunday
night forcing residents to
evacuate , according to
Housing Director Ray King.
The cable, which runs under
Lambda Hall, cut power m
Lambda, Mu and n'J. the
Physical Plant.
King said the residents , ·
mostly families, were relocated
in Gamma and DeSoto Hall.
Bob Kraemer, superintendent of Maintenance, attributed
th·e problem to a worn cable
and said . that it should be
replaced by Wednesday.
Kraemer said his department
received the call about 7 p.m.
when it was noticed tha t_the fire
alarm in Lambda was not
working properly. Soon after
that, the Physical Plant lost .
power · and had to switch to
emergency generators.
. The replacement cable,
. ,,,
1bout 205 feet in length , 1s .

Official Notices
Personnel Policies and
To
Manual:
Procedures
consolidate and clarify various
and
procedures
policies,
regulations which affect University
personnel, a Personnel Policies and
Procedures Manual has been
distributed to administrative heads
and chairm.en. Since this manual
serves as the principal source of
info rmation in personnel policies,
departments should make the
manual available for all employees
to review. Seminars on the
contents of the nJanual will be
conducted by Personnel Services.
Requisitions for printing should
be submitted directly to the office
· of the appropriate vice president,
rather than to the Office of
Publications, effective July 3.
MRO-Supply Store will be
closed for inventory June 27-30. '
Scholarships:
, Marshall
Applications are now being
accepted for graduate study in the
United Kingdom . To be eligible,
candidate must be U.S. _citizen,
. under 26, and a graduate of an
American college or university.
Application forms and more
information are available in ADM
-226.
Library will be closed Tues., July

being shipped from Atlanta and
will cost _about $410 dollars .
The University will have to
hire a contractor to come on
campus and install the cable, an ·
additional cosr of from $150 to
$200 dollars, according to
Kraemer.

Any Model or Year!!

LINDELL
VOLKSWA~eN INC
·

3900 W. Kennedy Blvd.
Phone 872-4841

Hechiche originally started
the program as a means of
showing prison officials that
the campus is interested in
helping .the inmates : He ·now .
hopes to use the donated books
as the beginning of a library for .
·
the inmates' use.
. Plans are being discussed to
begin work on a program to ·

.

Volunteer
University
The
_Services is seeking three students
to work with volunteers and
community agencies in the Tampa
area, beginn ing Otr. 1, 1972. No
experience is necessary for the 1020 hour per week job. Interested
s~udents are asked to contact Arnie
Davis in AOC 219, or call 9742388.

Career Service Meeting
Pres. Cecil Mackey will be the
guest speaker afthe Career Service

SUBURBANETTE
Beauty .Salon
Gift Shop
CARDS
CANDLES

ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER

WED. JULY 28
8:00 p.m·. LAN 103 50(

IN.F ORMATION
Volunteer Services

t,

&

LONG DAY'S JOURNEY-JULY12

I

I·
I·

A Unique Card
& Gift Shop
Cl~se to U.S.F.
Reasonable Prices ·

FILM ART SERIES

THE STRANGER-JULY 5

~FOR YOUR-·- - - - - -

JEWELRY
.Ph.one 971-7432
Open 8:30-6:00
Fletcher Ave. at 22nd St.

employes meeting, Wednesday at
9 a.m . and 2 p.m., in TAT, and at
' 10:15 p.m . in CHE 105. The
proposed Career Service charter
will be analyzed and discussed with
a question and answer period .

Family Kitchen
The Family Kitchen, forme_rly the
Free Kitchen, will be open at 5 p.m.
Monday through . Friday. The
Kitchen is located in the Episcopal
Student Center .•

and bibliographys; Library
University Community Chorus is
Reference Room, 2nd Floor; June
REQUIEM
Durufle
the
rehearsing
21-July 7 .
this summer each Monday evening
The Credit Union Office will be
from 7-9 in FAH 102. Faculty and
on the following dates:
closed
staff are invited to partic1pate.
Mon·., July 3, end of month
Notice to Proposal Writers: The
posting; Tues., July 4, holiday;
_indirect cost rate is changing.
., July 5, dividend posting.
Wed
Please contact Division of
Sponsored Research before final
Career Planning
typing of budgets.
New Film Acquisitions: College .
And Placement
Kaleidoscope; Dark Comer of
Justice; How Children Learn;
INDUSTRY AND
BUSINESS ,
Abortion: Public Issue or Private
GOVERNMENT
Matter; China Today; Ice People .
· J°UL Y 12 Mutual Life of New
Available for preview: By the Sea ;
York, B .A ., M.A., Bus .. Ed., or Lib.
Drop of Water; Our Round Earth:
Arts majors for positions in Sales
What It's Like, Its Waters, Its land,
Mgmt.
How It Changes, Its ,A tmosphere;
Burroughs
19
JULY
A Is for the Alphabet.
complete
Corporation,
Office of Information Services · information will be -available on ·
has several novels forreview. If you
interview sign -up sheets.
would be interested in reviewing
one, please contact Margaret
Mann, ext. 2181.
Computer Research Center:
computer 1s
Tentatively, the
scheduled to be down between 8
and 5 ·on July 1 for a hardware
modification. The 1/0 counter and
keypunch room will remain open.
Confirmation will be posted at 1/0
counter by June 28. The Computer
Center will also be closed from·
.
midnight July 3tomidnightJuly4.
Campaign '72!: Display, books

Feed h-im today!

•

••

TAN.PA, FLORIDA 33612

MATTHEW -J. TOIA, D.V.M.
VETERINARY. MEDICINE AND SURGERY

Mon.-Fri. 9-1 4-8
Closed Sat. & Sun .

WE WILL BUY VW' s

STARRING: JACQUES TATI

NOR/fH .GATi ANIMAL CLINIC

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

Contributions of books or
magazines should be taken to
th,e office of Jack Stockwell,
probation · and parole
supervisor, AOC-212.

- NOTE: SCHEDULE CHANGE

4.
9556 FLORIDA AVENUE

hold classes at the local prisons.
This program would involve
both instructors and students.

Hechiche just doesn't have
enough room in his office to
keep . the more than 400
donations.

.

•·

·•

•

Dine out at
McDonald's and
save the change -.
from a buck.

(Both you an~ your
piggy .bank- will be well fed)

TWENTY-FOUR HOUR
TELEPHONE SERVICE
(B,2 ) 935-3490

920 E. Fowler and 341° 1 Busch Blvd.

. u

naldl;·-

UG
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TOPLESS ENTERTAINMENT TOPLESS

z
Ito,,,,~ ;;:

10 RUNAWAY FR01,1
.
en v., ~ti~
~ ·
en Ta_ke the Interstate to Dale Mabry South exit.. Continue in right lane until• -I
Ill
-I

1

g
ti-

1

the lane ends. Turn right on, Gray St. and -on your right you won't miss it.

J>

Inner Circle · Bottle Club

Z

All Sort~ of Things!

3803 W. Gray St.!
AM Special Events Z

Everyone is invited ... 4:00 PM - 3:00

BIG Party Thursday Night!

-1

horgewill
.alter roar ego.

The Allman Brothers Band
sold in Tampa at the box office, Tape
. Curtis Hixon Hall will vibrate Thursday
Town on Henderson and at North Gate
night with the music of the Allman
1
Mall, and Rasputins. Rumor has it only
Brothers Band, along ~ith Alex Taylor
2,000 are left, so better hurry. _
with Friends and Neighbors. Reserved
George Ltd./ 1708 So. Dale Mabry, Tampa
t!r.kets are $4.50, $5, and ~5.50, to be

Humor nuances, mimicry
brand Tati's Mon Oncle'

Shop Hours: 9:00 to 6:00- Monday & Thursday 'til ~:00

1

By Lisa Smith
Oracle Activities Editor
With dialogue all but cast
aside and humor ranging from
, •the subtle to the absurd,
Jacques Tati's "Mon Oncle"
will play as the third Film Art
Series off~ring for Qtr. 4.
. . Tari, who both wrote and
directed "Mon Oncle," throws
· t.inches at the rampant
automanon m contemporary

times through the ideas of a
young boy, who . would far,
prefer to leave the modem
structures of his parent's home
to bum around with his uncle.
"Mon Oncle" / somewhat
gums up the machinery of
modernism by favoring old
world style and grace, even
inconvenience, to the grinding
complexity of current life,
· Tari resembles the great

'

Psychic power plus?·
Mind control--a technique
purpo~ting to increase psychic
powers--is the subject of a
special feature on "All Things
Considered ... ," to be broadcast
through National Public Radio
network ro_morrow a_t 7 p.m.
over WUSF-FM .

Having attended the fourday course offered by the Silva
Mind Control school in New
York City, host-reporter Mike
Waters examines the
philosophy, program and
potential success of the
technique to develop psychic .
abilities.

mimes su_ch as Chaplin and
Marcel Marceau in that his
movements and expressions
become . as provocative and
commun1cat1ve as any
language.
However, the Frenchman is
not in large part a mime, seldom
focusing any camera work on
his facial expressions. This · is
his point of embarkment from
the norm of mimicry.
"Mon Oncle," wioner of the
Academy 's "Best Foreign
Film" award in 1958, will be
shown in LAN 103 at 8 p.m.
tomorrow. Admission is 50
cents.

()
VW Pop.fop Kamper,
full factory equipment, low
mileage . Stock bl854.
' 71

(:)

$3499

Our U\f'd I U ·,, w,1, · ,l11{ h ri, r11• u

0

1

Lindell Volkswagen
3900 W. Ke,n edy C ,)

Ph. 872•4841

e

.

SUMMER CHAMBER MUSIC ·SERIES JUNE 27-JULY 1, 1972

THE GUARNERI STRING QUARTET
THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
CONCERTS:
TUES. JUNE 27

BARTOK, DVORAK, SIBELIUS
THURS. JUNE 29

20th CENtURY MASTERS
SAT. JULY 1-

. DVORAK,· MENDELSSOHN, SMETANA _

OP_EN REHEARSALS: Tues. and Tf}urs. June 27 and 29.
1 :00 p.m. - Fine Arts Auditorium.
MASTER CLASS: Wed. June 28. 10:00 a.m. - Theatre Auditorium.
LECTURE DEMONSTRATIONS: Wed. June 28 2:00 p.m. - Fine Arts Auditorium.
TICKET PRICES:
Single Concerts-$2 .00 each.
Three or more Concerts-$1.50 each .
USF Full-time Students-Half Price
Theatre Box Office-Weekdays- 1 : 154 :30 p .m.
Telephone Reservations-974-2323

OPEN REHEARS-ALS, MASTER CLASSES and LECTURE
DEMONSTRATIONS - No Admission Charge.

THE FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE-ARTS of the UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA, COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
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---CLASSIFIED ADS·-, - - Help Wanted

/

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Fine finned & fuzzy feeling friends
awai t you at this· pleasingly pert &
profitable pet shop. Complete line of
accessories incl. C urrent annual net
pro.jeered in excess of $9000. Flex,ible
terms are avai lable on the sale price of
$ 10,000. Call Jim Wilson. Willarr
Thompson, Inc.: 253-8843, 315 Plant
Ave., Tampa.
Needed: Full time sitter, male or
femal~, for 19 mo. old. Must relate well
with ·children and be prepared to work
!1 yea r. Good pay. 879-2365 evenings.

Personals
. This is your LEVI store. We have
denim & cordµroys in · regulars &
BELLS. Also, boots, shirts & Western
hats. On ly IO min. from campus.
8ermax .Western Wear 8702 Nebraska.
FATIGUED? Mind foggy? Aches &
pains-due · to poor nutr_ition? Let our
nutritional ()Ounselor program you r
nutritional needs. A free service.
MONROE HEALTH FOODS,
11103 N . 56th Si:., TT. Ph . 988-5000,
CARSON OPTICAI..,-11710 f la .
Ave., 935-7854. Eyeglasses RX
Sunglasses & photography; plastic or
hardened lenses , made. Go ld wi re
frames-& fashioned frames. Duplicate
broken lenses & repair frame ..

Lost & Found
Found: Gray tiger kitten in Lan-Lit
Bldg. , RnJ. 103onJune20.97 1-1993 .
Lost; full blooded Siamese, 6 months
old, answers to the name of To m. Black
f;ce, .paws and tail. Body is sandy
brown. Dog chain & flea collar around
neck . Call 971-7463 .

COLONIAL
OAK
APARTMENTS now leasing 1-2
bedroom furnished and -unfurnished ; '
recreation -center, poo I. sau na,
whirlpool bath, laundr<>!"at. Carpets,
AC, electric appliances, d·ish washer,
garbage disposal. Unfurnished: I BR$175, 2 BR-$2 00. 14610 North
Nebraska. Phone 971-4640 .

Moving North-must sell upright .
piano.
Excellent _condition and
refinished for protection in Fla . climate.
$ 125 or best offer. Karen 238 -306 5
after 4 PM & eve.
·

Dig small town life? Share 2 BR, airconditioned, furnished apt. on can~I in
Ru~kin with USF co-ed. Ohly $50 mo.
Call 645-1549, e~rlymorningbest. No
sloppies.

TYP IN G -F ASl',
NEA ·1· ,
ACCURATE. A ll types of work.
Nina Schiro, 11·110 N. 22nd ~r: 9712139. If no answer. 235-3261.

Roommate Wanted: Must be neat male.
!85 per month , w / w shag, private
bedroom, 3 blocks from campus, AC.
furnished . Very nice. Call 971-2585
after noon.
Roommate needed! Real nice 3 BR
house. Yo u'll get your own room, 8igkitchen, air cond., built-in 13BQ
outside. Shade. Can move in toda v.
- Call Janet 971-486 i.

Misc. for Sale
Beautiful furniture_- hedro_om set, sofas,
chairs, tables. Moving, we'll sell at half
price. A lso clothing, like new. C;i ll
238-7270 after 12 noon.
Mobile Home-2 BR. I 3/ 4 hath,
furnished. Central air, 10 min. to USf<'.
Married only. U35 · mo. Call 9496329.
R~gistered · Silver Persian Kittens, 9
wks. old, females. Ca ll 935-4912-After
5 p.m.
Farfisa Combo Compact Organ and
Ampeg Amplifier. Call 839~4550.
G RETSCH drum set, complete, also
·CA RS : 67 Peugeot, AC, AT; 68
Austin Amer. clean; 66 Plymouth; 64
Dodge; 66 VW Wgn.; 6~6 Jeep Truck,
- 4WD; 60Comet, nice T36 14 Neh raska
Ave. 971-9161.
197 I Honda 350 Chopper, excellent
condition. $700. Even ings , 971-4330.

Services Offered

For Sale
19 59 Chevy Apachee
Panel Body Truck
Phone 935-7514
After 1:00 p.n1.
1965 AUSTIN HEALY SPRITE$_300. Needs work. Call Ellie, 9354595 or 974-2619.
' 70 Corvette Convertible; 4-:: Speed,
350 HP; 25,000-mi . warranty. $3500.
Also '65 VW bus, yellow,magwheels,
AC, carpeted, heather seats, $1100 .
Call 877-199 7.

Attractive home on Hillshorou1Zh
Ri ver. 3 bedrooms, 2 hatlis, Florida
room w / beautiful river view . Beautiful ·
moss-draped trees. Seawa ll. Low.er
40's. 988-3724.

STUDENT
EXCHANGES.
FLO RID A A &. M ... New program
for
whi t e- bl;ick ... cultur::il
interaction. Spend fall term at FAM U.
Pay fees, reg-is-ter here. Attend classes at
FAM U . Contact OCT Pto1Zram now .
FAO 130, 2536.

Travel
Opportunities
JAMACIA PROJECT-18davs,Aug:
13-30. 6 hours. credit. SB I 0. Depos.it
of $ 150 due by July 10. Limit 20:
App l}' now. Off-campus Term
Program. F A.O 130, 2536.

'wanted women
.Barnev
·. .

the worst wa~.
And that's the way he got them ..
Ill

PH-971-3633
Appointments
Available
, Hours
D~ily 9-6
· Thurs. & Fri. 9-7:30

13520 UNIVERSITY PLAZA

'•

~ of the Red

Hot Lcwers"

ia1"i.j-Kelle..man
Paula Prentiss

SPECIAL THRU JULY 9
c ·oMPLETE WATER BED WITH
MATRESS, FRAME, LINER .& -PAD

ONLY $45

13112 N. FLORIDA. AVE-TAMPA
932-1069
122 N. PARSONS-BRANDON

685-1533

THE SHREWDEST PLACE
/TO GET
EUROPE'S BIGGEST SELLING CAR
IS·IN EUROPE.
· If you order a Fiat here in the States and
pick it up in any of a number of European .
cities, you can save yourself the cost of rentmg
a car overseas.
_
And when you've finished your vacation, "
we'll even ship it back to America for you at
special low rates from Italy.
·
For more information on Fiat's overseas
delivery plans, calf or write:

aasa

A.Ian Arkin

""

The biggest selling,car in Europe.
/J/ 7 /7 ~ 1 - , , _ , _ Aw 6. ffA /J .. 5804 N. Dale Marby

rv~
·

lffi

Renee Ta1Jlor

✓✓le/L/Ut:,l/

:""'1PORT ~ O T ORS l,,c.

Tampa, Fla. 33614
Phone 884-8464
·

cg

DINHAL
i.lNIMA COIIIIOIIATION

NEBRASKA AT FOWLER 971 _0 007

We designed the Aud·i .·

1965 C hevrolet. Power steering, air
conditioning, new tires, new brakes,
new uph~lestery . Moving, must sell.
$600 or best offer. Ca ll 238-7270 after
12.

with a certain area
of your anatomy in mind.
It has

Apts & Houses
to Share

rear suspension.

Midnight
shows
Friday ,
&

Continuous
shows
from
11 :45 a.m.

Saturday

a paten~

New building 2 blocks north of
Fletcher on 23rd St., Large I BR
furnished Apt. Wall to wall carpet, air
conditioned, pool, laundry rm. $140.
Res. Mngr. 971-0385.

\

Roommate wanted-female, for same
townhouse. Own room, 5 mi. to USF,
$65 month. Phone nights 233-1921.
New 2 BR duplexes near Rowlett Pk.
Ww carpet, air, heat, pant;ling, laundry
fac. $16'0 unf., $ 175 furn . Quiet,
children OK. Call 933-1910 eves. for
appt. $1 00 Deposit.

RAZOR CUTS
HAIR STYLING

Real Estate

FRIDAY

Automotive

Jt,ouS't

W£fT WAfT !fllfJ'il!l!l} !lm>

USF.-

ii6iMillMlii.__ (jUNE 3-0)
Ride Needed: St. l;'ete--USF, Monday
and Wednesday. Will Pay. Call
Dianne: 526-5906 (Sr. Pete) or 9714685 (Tampa).

~

PROFESS IONAL
TYPIST-IBM
Sel~ctric llw. carbon ~ibbon & tyP.e
changes. TURABIAN USF or other
style manuals .
Experiepced: term , papers, theses
resumes, etc, Ph. 9 71-6041 after 6
P.M.; all day weekends-5 minutes from

STARTS

Rides

·

.1ratttnitp

Andy
Warhol
presents
Joe
Dallesandro
in

TEMPLE PORSCHE~AUDI, INC.

. _..,..

6305 E. Hillsborough Avenue
Tampa, Florida

11 AOMITTI.D t

7

@
'68 Olds Cutlos, red , white top , os is
,pedal. Stack #3600•1.

$899

-P'H ONE .621 -2054.
PORSCHE .

Our used VW 's come slight new.

Lindell Volkswagen
3900 W . Kenned

Ph. 872-4841

AUDI

introducing Jane Forth and Holly Woodlawn directed by Paul Morrissey

ALSO

"THE PLAY PEN"-

-STARTS FRIDAY.-
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Willi ams to ·head bask etbal l camp
By Dave Moormann
Oracle Sports Editor
For "anyone who likes
basketball," the second annual
·usF Basketball Summer Camp
"is e good experience," said
varsity cager head and
conductor of the summer
program, Don Williams.
The camp, open to boys who
have completed grades 4-11,
will be conducted two one-

week. sessions from August 712 . Registration date ends July
31.
Williams explained the
reasons for the age limits. ''The
youngsters don't have a keen
interest," he said, "they'.re
below the level of group
competit_ion." A technicality
prohibits · older kids from
taking part in the program. "I
can't have candidates in the

Athleti c clubs offer
events for summe r
Just because it's summer
doesn't mean that the sports
clubs are taking vaca.tions. The
Windjammers and the Sports
Car Club have set meetings to
discuss plans for future events.
Sailors meet Thursdays at 7
p.m. in lJC 255 while car
. e_nthusiasts gather in UC 201
Wednesdays at 8 p_.m.
T he Yoga Club runs classes
every Monday and Thursday
at 7 p.m. in GYM 101. Karate
les.,,ons are offered to beginners
on Monday and Wedn~sda y
from 1-2 p.m. in GYM 005 and
from 6:15-7:15 p.m. on
Tuesday and Friday in the
same room; intermediates meet
on Tuesday and Fiiday from

_7:30-9:30 p.m. in GYM 005
and Wednesday from 6: 157: l 5 p.m. in GYM 101; and
advanced members meet on
Wednesday from 7:30-9 p.m.
"in GYM 101 with a special
class on Saturday from 10noon in GYM 005 .

school that are prospects for
my team next year," Williams
pointed out.
You can tell right away,
Williams said , if a boy is
interested in paructpating.
"The experience helps let a boy
decide if he wants to play a lot
of basketball."
"We have a lot of time,"
Willams noted, "and we try to
provide both recreation and
development for the kids. " He
said the · school "teaches
fundamental basketball as well
as providing game experience."
According to Williams, the
thing that pleases · the
youngsters most is "the game

Gene's Adult Book
Store
5710 E. Fowler Ave.
Open 9-9

experience." But he is quick to
wam -again~t having too much
basketball. Throughout the
day Williams includes rest
intervals to make sure the
campers receive the " right
dosage" of basketball. ·
"To a point," Williams said
he approves of basketball
leagues, "but skills play a -high
degree. Basketball offers a boy
a challenge even if he's not on a
team," Williams said .

Trade-Ins Allowed

'70 VW Beat ie . bl ue m a tching interior .
radio . heater, auto. t rans. Stock lfl 789

$1599
Our used VW's come s/iqhtly ne w

Lindell Volkswagen
3900 W. Kenned

Ph . 872-4841

}1 ~~1
~~Cl~
ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER

WED. JULY 28
8:00 p:m. LAN 103 50(
STARRING: JACQUES TATI

NOTE: SCHEDULE CHANGE
THE STRANGER-JULY 5
LONG DAY'S JOURNEY-JULY12

-

Univer_s ity ·Bookst ore and
Text&o Qk Cente-r

JACKSON 'S
BICYCLE STORE
114 BUFFALO AVE.HOURS 9-5 6 DAYS
PHONE 232-0661

will. be closed for Inventory June 28, 29 ,30
To Reopen July 3.

I

GITANE .
ISHER ~

Will Be Closed
July 4 Holiday.

USF BOOKSTORE

GRISSETT MUSIC
GUITARS
INSTRUCTION
GUITAR SHEET MUSIC
ACCESSORIES
8898 56th St. Temple Terrace

REPAIR
AMPLIFIERS
P.A. EQUIPMENT
Ph. 988-1419·

RESIDENTS NOT ON A FOOD PLANARE YOU GOING HUNGR Y?
SAGA FOOD SERVICES ANNOUNC ES
A'LA CARTE IN ANDROS CENTER
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

/

BREAKFAST ..... 7:15-1 P.M.LUNCH_ . . . . 11: 15-1 :30 P.M.
DINNER ..... ·... 4:45-6 P.M.
(No A'La Carte Dinner On Fridays)

----------- •·---------ARGOS FACILITY-D INING AREA
is open this summer for yo.u r convenien ce
11 :30-1 :30 Monday-F riday

,.....- - -

-----------•-----------

-

~ .=~-:- - - -

MEAL PLAN PRICES ARE DROPPING MONDAY JUNE 26, 19_72

~O meal plan will be-$136.01
12 meed plan will be-$130.63

15 meal plan will be-$127 .34
10 meal plan will be-$119.33

Meal plan prices will drop $20 each Monday for remainder of Qtr._IV

-SAGA FOOD SERVICES
TRYING TO BETTER MEET YOUR FOOD NEEDS ON CAMPUS

